Credits
Photography & Calendar design by: Jon G. Volden

Models By Month
January: Kristy Harmer (Rebel)
February: Erin Crabtree (Karma)
March: Gaby Frutos (Midnight Eternity)
April: Ashley Henry
May: Shuana Whitebear
June: Gaby Frutos (Midnight Eternity)

July: Eileen Morns
August: Kristy Harmer (Rebel)
September: Eileen Morns
October: Zoe Kinz (Lady Vampire)
November: Erin Crabtree (Karma)
December: Ashley Henry
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Introduction
The 2011 Fantasy Female Calendar & Print Set features: 12 unique high-definition photos of attractive females
in interesting poses. (Many are wearing fantasy style clothing and/or brandishing various weapons.) Most of the
models are scantily clad, there is one topless photo of an Amazon and a picture of Wood Nymph wearing
nothing but body paint. (All pictures are tastefully done in an artistic fashion similar to what you might find at a
high-end art gallery.) Some pictures have been digitally enhanced to provide a more interesting effect.

Specifically the pictures in this set include. Moon warrior with sword, (cover) Wizard in a mirror, Tigress on
the prowl, Rogue with sword, Shaman, Amazon with spear, (Topless) Moon maiden with a flail, Huntress with
Spear, Wood Nymph, (In body paint) Vampire, Necromancer with rod, and a Rogue climbing a roof.

The pictures added to this pdf.file are compressed from 15 meg jpegs, they are designed to provide the user
with high-definition 8.5 x 11 inch prints. (With ½” borders on all sides) Pictures and calendar pages may be
printed-out and used in the typical way. (High gloss photo paper is recommended for prints.) Picture and
calendar may be copied and pasted side by side into a 17x22 inch page and displayed as background on most
computers desktops. (Using MS Paint or most photo editors.) PDF may also be saved as an icon on the desktop
of most computers, and quickly opened to the appropriate month. (This PDF calendar is designed to allow users
to add and delete notes where desired upon this calendar.)

Please note: If you would like large uncompressed, print to poster size jpegs of these photos they will soon be
available at www.DunJon.com for a nominal fee. (As well as numbered and signed artist/photographer limited
edition full color prints of various sizes.)

All pictures in this calendar are copyrighted by Jon Volden. Anyone wishing to display these images for
commercial uses should contact Jon Volden at Greendragon@Dunjon.com to inquire into purchasing limited
rights and/or full rights to use these photos.

